
Valued Client,

 

As we step into the new year, Alpine Software is excited to continue our journey of

innovation and excellence. Our focus remains on enhancing your experience with

RedNMX, and we're eager to share some updates and opportunities that promise to

make 2024 a year of growth and efficiency for your fire department.

Stay Updated with Us:

We Need Your Info!
Happy New Year! To kick off 2024,

we’re updating our records to serve

you better. Your role in your fire

department is crucial, and having the

latest info helps us customize

RedNMX to your needs. It’s quick and

easy - update your info via the link

below and help us help you!

 

Update Your Information Here

Expertise Exchange
Are you a seasoned firefighter with

wisdom to share? Contribute to our

discussion, your experience is

invaluable in guiding peers and

shaping the future of firefighting, from

safety strategies to improvements to

RedNMX.

 

Share Your Insights

Case Study: Mount

Vernon FD's Inspections
Mount Vernon Fire Department, under

Deputy Fire Commissioner Theo

Beale, revolutionized their fire safety

protocols using RedNMX. This big

move transformed their inspection

processes, boosting efficiency and

public safety. Learn how they tackled

their challenges with our solutions.

 

Discover Their Story

Meet Us at the Long

Island Metro Fire/EMS

Expo!
Exciting news! We're at the 2024 Long

Island Metro Fire/EMS Expo, Booth

#441, from February 2-4. Witness

firsthand our latest RedNMX modules -

enhancing your department operations

is just a booth visit away!

Switch to the Cloud with

RedNMX™ Cloud Server
If your department is still using on-

premises servers, 2024 is your year to

go cloud-based! Join over 200

departments on the RedNMX™ Cloud

Server- enjoy enhanced security, easy

accessibility, and operational

efficiency, all powered by Microsoft

Azure. Say goodbye to server woes

and welcome seamless data

management.

 

Learn More About Cloud Benefits

As we embark on this new year together, Alpine Software remains committed to

delivering innovative and effective solutions tailored to the needs of fire

departments. We hope you find these updates and resources beneficial in your

ongoing efforts to enhance public safety and department efficiency.

Don't forget, if you missed any of our past updates or want to revisit valuable

insights, our newsletter archive is just a click away.

 

Access Our Newsletter Archive

 

Wishing you a successful and transformative 2024!

 

Best Regards,

The Alpine Software Team

Alpine Software, 120 Assembly Drive, Mendon, NY
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